The night Kewanee was on fire

ifty years ago this morning, downtown Ke- \ Monday, April 13, 1992
wanee almost died. People went to bed Sun
day night looking forward to another ordinary
week of working and shopping, instead, they
were awakened in the early hours of Monday,
April 13, 1942 by a fire that would leave all but
a few buildings standing in a two-square-block
area of the downtown business district.
by Dave Clarke
Twenty buildings burned, 59 businesses were
destroyed and six were heavily damaged. The list
on the front page of the 7 a.m. Star Courier EX
TRA was literally copied from the city directory.
The loss was finally estimated at $3 million, a
■ An aerial wire service photo, and let
staggering figure 50 years ago.
ters from people who remember the fire 50
The fire began around 1:30 a.m. in the biggest
store in town — Kewanee Dry Goods, located on
years later, are on Page 16 of today’s Star
the east side of the 200 block of Tremont Street.
The department store had three floors, a
Courier._______________________________
basement and a real novelty — an elevator.
Fire-blackened walls were all that remained
nearby buildings.
within one hour as the fire took that store, the
Firemen were able to stop the flames from
Leader Store Corner (now Breedlove’s), Carp’s
going south with the aid of a water curtain from
Department Store and the Rialto Theater (now
the Star Courier’s sprinkler system.
Spurgeon’s).
As the inferno roared we§t down Second
Whipped by strong easterly winds, the fire
Street, firemen became worried about the
quickly jumped across Tremont Street. Within
Parkside Hotel and Peerless Theater and moved
half an hour, Kewanee Public Service was gone
everything they had to Chestnut Street to make
and the (lames fanned north and south
a last-ditch stand. Dousing water on the hotel
devouring J.C. Penney (where a 40th anniver and theater and training hoses on the wall of fire
sary sale was in progress), Kirley & Son and
to the east, they finally stopped the fire's forward
other businesses.
march at the corner of Second and Chestnut.
By now, the rolling firestorm was headed west,
Two firemen were injured, but by some
down Second Street.
miracle, no one died. Hundreds of downtown
The fire was the enemy and the firemen the
apartment dwellers left homeless huddled
troops as downtown Kewanee became a bat shivering and crying in the lobby of the
tlefield. Fire equipment from Toulon. Galesburg,
Parkside.
Peoria, Wyoming, Galva, Cambridge, Neponset,
By the light of dawn, the real impact of the
Bradford, Sheffield, Wyanet, and Rock Island
disaster became visible. Twisted girders jutted
was rushed to the scene. Firemen manned hoses
up from piles of bricks, smoke and parts of
on top of buildings on the north side of Second
walls. It looked like the bombed out cities of
Street while those owning businesses there and
Europe seen on newsreels, not their hometown.
to the north frantically scrambled to save
The cause of the fire was a mystery. A
records and property.
nightwatchman in the three-story Kewanee Diy
Volunteers kept busy dousing small rooftop
Goods said he heard a muffled explosion, but a
fires as high winds blew sparks and debris to janitor at the Rialto who spotted flames coming
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GUARDING THE AFTERMATH — A state
militiaman patrols Tremont Street in front of
the remains of the J.C. Penney store after
the Monday, April 13, 1942 fire that
destroyed or damaged much of downtown
Kewanee. (Photo courtesy of Ron Heal)

from the back of the second floor, heard nothing.
There were even those who claimed to have
heard a low-flying plane and thought it might
have dropped a bomb meant for the Walworth.
Rebuilding began immediately, and most
businesses found temporary quarters. Defense
work being done in Kewanee factories helped cut
red tape caused by wartime shortages and Ke
wanee began to rebuild.
Ten years later, the area reduced to ashes was
the scene of one of the most modern business
districts in the state.
The fire made national news. AP brought its
wire photo machine to Kewanee for the first time
and Paramount News shot footage for movie
newsreels.
Dave Clarke’s “Around Town” column appears
twice a week on Page 1 of the Star-Courier. — Ed.

Tuesday, April 7, 1992

Let’s hear your Great Kewanee Fire story
here were you in the early-morning hours
of April 13, 1942?
If you were anywhere near Kewanee, you know
it was the night the town almost burned to the
ground.
Most people who were here at the time can tell
you exactly where they were when they heard
the news and what they did that fateful night
and morning.
The fire, which started in the Kewanee Dry
Goods store, located where Union Federal's new
parking lot now stands, completely leveled one
quarter of that downtown block and gutted half
of the block across the street.
Wind-driven flames jumped from one building
to the next, spreading destruction west toward
the Parkside Hotel. Firemen from as far away as
Peoria and Galesburg set up a last, desperate
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Around
town
by Dave Clarke

line of defense on Chesnut Street and stopped
the fire.
When the sun came up, downtown Kewanee
looked like the bombed out cities of Europe
being shown on movie news reels with armed
National Guardsmen patroling the streets.
Monday will mark the 50th anniversary of

Kewanee Dry was the ‘Big Store’
Kewanee Dry Goods was one of the city's oldest and best-known

1 stores. In one aftermath story. J. H. Ratchford remembered that

when his family came to Kewanee in 1886, several residences were
I being moved to make room for the new Lay & Lyman building,
later Kewanee Dry Goods.
The store was the biggest in town and the Star Courier’s largest
daily advertiser. Ads promoted the shoe style center on the main l
floor, fashion center on the second floor, ready-to-wear downstairs, l
and rugs and mattresses on the third floor. The store also had a '
food market and beauty parlor.
• By Friday, five days after the fire, efforts were underway to
recover safes from the rubble, some still too hot to touch.
• Witnesses remember seeing Dr. Moses Tilley, who lived in a
house where the Post Office is now located, running north down
Tremont Street, through the fire, in his night shirt, to rescue
records from his office across Second Street.
• Three major department stores were destroyed in the fire with
an estimated loss of $300,000 in merchandise.

what historians refer to as "The Great Kewanee
Fire."
We would like to add to existing news ac
counts with written personal recollections,
especially from anyone who fought the fire or
helped save property that night.
If you have a relative, living or deceased, who
has told you a story, please share it.
We will recount some of the better memories in
a special "Around Town" column next Monday.
Please keep them as brief as possible. Your let
ters will be donated to the Kewanee Historical
Society.
Please mail your story to: Great Kewanee Fire,
Star Courier, 105 E. Central Blvd., Kewanee, 111.
61443.
Dave Clarke's "Around Town" column appears
every Tuesday and Friday on Page 1 of the Star
Courier. — Ed.

playing at the Peerless Theater, That night of the fire the title of the
movie was “Ball of Fire.”
It’s stuck with me all these years.
Merlyn Petty, Kewanee

The night of the Great Kewanee Fire, Harry ’Ted" Orr came to
my home at 1120 Roseview Ave., at 2 a.m., rapped on the front
door window with his car keys and woke me up hollering "Get up.
Bob! The whole damn town Is burning!"
We had to get up to the Fraternal Order of Eagles at 211 W. 2nd
St. The club was on the second floor above Duncan Liquors. We
called Sam Kramer, A1 Reuch, George Compton, Clair Kimmerling,
Cyril VanRenteghem. Eddie Nelson. Fred and Rhine Hanson. Wil
liam Hicks and Came Gywinn.
We saved the 6 slot machines (illegal, but moneymakers), the
officer's chairs, 2 cash registers, the initiation paraphernalia,
ritual books, pictures, secretary and treasurer’s records and some
other small items.
We stored the articles in Sam Betar’s warehouse, then we all
went back uptown and helped man the fire hoses in the 200 block
of West 2nd St. Some of the roofs on the north side of 2nd Street
caught fire, but were quickly put out.
Some of the stores were looted, especially the liquor store,
Robert C. Richards, Sr., Kewanee

In June. 1942, we were mar-

FROM THE AIR — This aerial photo, taken by the World
Vide news service the morning after the fire, was found
ecently in a national firemen’s training manual by Kewanee
lative Tom Lovejoy, now a Captain on the Skokie Fire De

partment. It shows Main Street on the right, the Parkside
Hotel and Star Courier on the left, and the Odd Fellows Hall,
one of the oldest buildings in Kewanee which survived the
fire, framed by the still-rising smoke.
i

Kewaneeans remember
the night of ‘The Fire’
hat it was like on the night of the Great Kewanee
Fire, April 13, 1942, was recalled in these letters
from our readers:

W

In the early morning hours of April 13. 1942, my husband, Carl,
and I were returning from a trip to Minnesota. We had left our
automobile in Rock Island.
Almost as soon as we left that city, we saw a great glow in the
sky. It looked like the whole world was on fire.
The closer we got, so much greater the glow, and billowing
smoke. It all reached high above our vision. Rolls of smoke black
and thick.
We were scared, amazed, trying to visualize Just whaL we were
seeing. By the time we reached Atkinson, then on into Annawan,
we knew it was indeed what we first thought.
Fire, flaming, blazing fire, smoke, disaster...and it was Our
Town!
N. Darlene Hulslander, Kewanee

Yes, I remember the Creat
Kewanee Fire. Dean Fargher
and I were working at Morgan
Seed plant, in Galva.
When we went to the Kozy Kar
Diner for our lunch break, we
heard that Kewanee was bur
ning down. We then went back
to the seed plant and shut
everything down and went to
the fire to help.
We didn’t stand around, but
helped the firemen drag the
heavy hoses from place to place.
They weren't only, heavy, but the
pressure was something else.
Needless to say. we were wet.
tired and hungry and the boss
(M. S. Morgan) thanked us and
our pay went on.
"Bud” Lindbom, Altona

I was living on a farm In Stark
County when I heard on WLS
that Kewanee was having a ter
rible fire.
I came to Kewanee right away
to see if I could help my friend,
Harold Hawthorne, who owned
the Parkside Garage at 114 N.
Chestnut St. The garage, itself,
was completely gone, but a
room to the south which was
protected by the south wall of
114 N. Chestnut was left intact.
Frank Tremont had a tire shop
in this part, but to play safe,
they hauled all the new tires
across the street. The fire didn't
destroy the tires but a lot of
them were stolen.
The lot under the Parkside
Garage was left vacant until
1947, when the Olds(mobile)
road man told Mr. Hawthorne to
build a building or lose the Olds
franchise. I entered as half
partner in 1948 after the new
building was built and the rest
is history.
There have been 7 more
owners at 114 N. Chestnut for
the same franchise, Olds and
Caddilac.
Walter Pauli, Kewanee

( ried. Shortly before the fire we
bought the first big item for our
new home — a refrigerator from
Kewanee Public Service, then on
Tremont Street.
Since we had no place to put
it, they said they would keep it
for us. It became part of the
window display.
Early on the morning of the
fire, my husband-to-be heard
about the fire and got there just
in time to see the Kewanee
Public Service window crash!
There went our refrigerator!
We were grateful that the
power company stood the loss
and delivered a refigerator to us
when we were able to give it a
permanent home.
Mrs. Leslie Aim, Rock Island
• Dot Larson, remembers
helping put out fires on the roof
of their North Main store started
by flaming shoeboxes blown
from Kewanee Dry Goods.

trie Sieg

Co. is now located.
My dad and another officer.
“Shug" Schlindwein. were in the
alley east of the building now
housing Continental Cablevlsion
which, at the time, was a pack
age liquor establishment.
The officers were walking their
beat, checking doors in the alley
and the front of each door to
make sure none were left un
locked.
They looked up to find the
flames were gaining momentum
in the sky above city furniture.
They then began to alert anyone
in the area telling them where to
go for safety.
My brother. Bud. and I,
crawled out on the roof of our
front porch through our bed
room window to sit and watch
the high, red flames shooting
into the sky and catching a few
pieces of the burned material
that would float down on us at
times.
We were thrilled at such a
spectacle! Not realizing, as
children, what was really hap
pening.
A lot of firemen, police and
anyone who could, did their very
best to help. There was mass
confusion, but somehow our
whole city did not parish.
We cried when our father in
formed us that our favorite
theater, the Rialto (or "Rat Hole"
as we called it) had burned
down. Spurgeon's is now located
on that very spot. No more
matinee's or Saturday mor
nings. Tom Mix and Roy Rogers
serials, and no smiling face of
Reva Cosner to sell tickets
('Course, we didn't have to pay.
We had free passes because our
dad was a police officer).
We couldn't stay any longer in
this old theater and watch the
second showing and perhaps fall I
asleep with our friend. Ted
Vlahos, and have our dad carry
us out and put us un the police
“Patty Wagon" and take us
home.
At that time, through the eyes
of children, we did not realize
what a terrible loss was occuring to our town. But, with the grace of God, and good
people, our town was rebuilt as
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250 S. Acorn Street
Kewanee, Illinois 61443
April 8, 1992

Mr. Dave Clarke
Star-Courier
Kewanee, Illinois 61443
Dear Mr. Clarke:
The early morning hours of April 13, 1942, I was stationed
at Randolph Field, San Antonie, Texas.
I rememberreading about the fire in a local paper. Then I
called ex-Kewaneean Harold Henry who resided in San Artonio.
He confirmed the report on the fire.
Then I called my father, the owner of the Alcazar, and he
provided me with detailed information on the fire. His
establishment was not damaged but he told about the
devastation to other businesses.
A month later, I returned home on leave. I remember seeing
the beginning of the renovation of the downtown businesses.
Sincerely yours,

John R. Pletkovich
JP/sp
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Dave,
All to well I remember the morning of the Great Kewanee
fire.
I was about 10 years old and lived on Franklin St.
with my mother.
My older sister and husband came and woke
us up sometime in the early hours of that day and excitedly
told us to get dressed quick that downtown was burning down.
The sky was all aglow as we all hurried out to their car to
go see.
The scene from the library area was one to almost make me cry,
even at my young age.
The department store that I had ridden
the cage type elevator many times was all but gone from flames.
Clear to the Leader store and east to the Rialto theater, the
fire was an inferno.
Across Tremont West, the firemen and the
volunteers were fighting to save City Furniture store,
fire had totally engulfed the Penny store and was working
North to 2nd and West to Chestnut.
Everyone that was physically
able was helping do something.
Fire trucks were everywhere and
hoses needed to be drug around.
North of 2nd St. many businessmen
and helpers were carrying records out of their stores, fearing
the fire was going to jump over 2nd street to their buildings.
On Chestnut St. my teenage brother was amoung the volunteers
and helpers that were on the roof of the Parkside garage
dragging
hoses for the fire fighters trying to save that
building.
As time passed, the Key theater burnt and the
fire got to the corner of 2nd and Chestnut where it was
eventually contained.
Not however, until it had burnt
everything right to that corner and South to and including most
of the Parkside garage.
I witnessed this havoc for what seemed to be several hours
before having to £eave and return home with my Mom.
Later
when I was able to return to view the aftermath it was obvious
that Kewanee had truly suffered the most devastating blow in
its history
Bob Coven

Mayo Clinic

Rochester, Minnesota 55905

Telephone 507 284-2511

Douglas J. Pritchard, M.D.
Orthopedic Surgery
Orthopedic Oncology

May 4, 1992

Mr. Dave Clark
Star Courier
Kewanee, IL 61443
Dear Mr. Clark:
One of your subscribers sent me a copy of the April 13, 1992, issue of
the Star Courier which had your report on "the night Kewanne was on Fire."
I was born in Kewanee and was only four years old when this fire occured.
However, I vividly remember looking out our front window in the middle of
the night and seeing a tremendous orange glow. My father set off
immediately to try to help. He returned many hours later and told us about
the looting of various stores that he observed. The current situation in
Los Angeles with fires and looting prompted me to write.
Sincerely,

Douglas J. Pritchard, M.D.
DJP:jd
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Since we just received the Courier today in which you asked for stories
about the Great Kewanee fire this will be a little late.
Nevertheless, I was born and raised in Kewanee and lived there uhtil 1987
when my husband I moved to Ft. Myers.
time of the big fire.

Therefore, I lived there in 19^2 at the

In fact I was there when they had the big fire of 1933.

I was living on east Roosevelt Ave.

I can remember my mother and I getting

up during the night and seeing the glow in the sky and hearing the sirens.
hurried and dressed and ran uptown.

We

I don't suppose it took us more than 10

minutes to get up there.
My fiance, Cecil Sturm, lived at 310 S. Tremont at the time and, of course,
we figured he and his family were up there so we didn't stop at their house.
My biggest worry was losing a purple winter coat with a mink fur collar
on it, which I had on layaway at Kewanee Dry Goods,.
We watched the fire all night.

Finally about 6i00 A.M. we went down to

the Sturm residence on Tremont auid they didn't know anything about it.

Cecil

still sleeps that soundly.
There are many more people living in Florida who probably lived there then
and could tell you lots of stories.
Frances Lay Sturm
(mrs. Cecil Sturm)

